Pure Technology

As an integral part of Advanced Sterilization Products’ Total Solution for Endoscope Reprocessing, ASP offers a choice of disinfectants depending on user preference. For high-level disinfection, CIDEX® OPA-C Solution is the recommended choice, however when sporicidal activity is sought, ADAPTACIDE™ PAA-C Solution is the preferred option.
CIDEX® OPA Concentrate Solution provides a fast and effective solution for high-level disinfection of flexible endoscopes. Based on the clinically proven CIDEX® OPA Solution, CIDEX® OPA-C Solution is a concentrated high-level disinfectant designed for use in the ADAPTASCOPE™ single-shot Washer-Disinfector (WD).

**Concentration**
5.75%, diluted to an in-use concentration of 0.0575%

**Shelf Life**
15 months

**Minimum effective temperature**
51°C

**Medical Device Classification**
Class IIa according to MDD 93/42/EEC

**Disposal**
Drain or as per hospital policy

**Storage information**
Store at controlled room temperature 15°C - 30°C

**Product code**
20396

**Sales Unit**
4 x 5 litres

CIDEX® OPA-C Solution is designed for use in the ADAPTASCOPE™ System. For use in other single-shot automated endoscope reprocessors, please contact your local ASP representative.

ADAPTACIDE™ PAA-C Solution provides a fast and effective sporidial solution for disinfection of flexible endoscopes, designed for use in the ADAPTASCOPE™ single-shot Washer-Disinfector (WD).

**Concentration**
15%, diluted to an in-use concentration of 0.15%

**Shelf Life**
12 months

**Minimum effective temperature**
25°C

**Medical Device Classification**
Class IIa according to MDD 93/42/EEC

**Disposal**
Drain or as per hospital policy

**Storage information**
Store at controlled room temperature 0°C - 25°C

**Product code**
20514

**Sales Unit**
2 x 5 litres

ADAPTACIDE™ PAA-C Solution is designed for use in the ASP ADAPTASCOPE™ System. For use in other single-shot automated endoscope reprocessors, please contact your local ASP representative.